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z Words for Workmen in the Lord’s 
Vineyard

“ The word. of the wise ira as got?..’
One main thing is to be cftea pointing at the 

way to Christ.
They who expect to attain the end, by the im

mediate power of Gad, without using all each 
are, proper en-means as are within their reach, 

thusiaets.
Robett Hail was once etked what he thought 

of a sermon, that had created a great sensation. 
" Very Coe Sir,” he replied, “ but a man can’t 
eat flowers.

1 Plainness, mildness, modesty, are qualifica
tions to be observed, when we are obliged to 
reprove the great. 

tThe sovereign Pastor showed not the lesst un- 
,, Shrines., though the people would not let Him 

enjoy that repose which he went on purpose to 
-4-ietk in the desert. That must be relirquished 

when necessity requires, and en opportunity of 
doing good presents itself.

That man runs the risk of losing his reward 
from God, who waits for the applause of men.

He who really loves hie neighbour never 
grow» weary of exhorting sinners to go to 
Car ill. We ought at least to present, and, as 
it were to lay them before God in preyrr, when 
we have no other means of eeeieting them.

How wonderful is the goodneae and kindnese 
of the Son of God toward» eoula ! One alone 
ought to be dear to a true pastor, and deserves 
his whole care and application, however despi
cable it may appear.
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Missionary Anniversary.
The Anniversary Servicee of the Wesleyan 

Missionary Auxiliary Society for Halifax and 
Dartmouth are in progress ibis week. The De
putation consists of the President ol the Confer
ence, and the Kev». C. Lockhart and L. Gae'z. 
We hardly need say that these esteemed brethren 
have addressed themselves to the work assigned 
them in a spirit and manner highly creditable, 
and worthy cl the cause they advocated. Dr. 
Richey, the President, is always quite at home 
on the great Missionary theme ; and those ac
quainted with the other brethren named will 
not need to be informed that their hearts are in 
the right place in regard to the cause of the 
world’s evangelization.

The Sabbath services were conducted by the 
Deputation, agreeably with the announcement 
made last week, and to the edification and de
light of the several congregations. We are 
unable to present a lull report ol the Missionary 
sermons ; but our traders wi 1 be interested in 
the brief outlines which our space permits us to 
furnish. The' storm on Sabba’b interfered 
with the attendance at the evening services, and 
no doubt diminished the collections ; but the 
wonted Missionary liberality ol Halifax Metho
dists will not allow the pecuniary results to be 
seriously affected on this account, but will, we 
presume, in some way make np for such defi
ciency, so that the proceeds may compare fa
vourably with the handsome and generoui con
tributions of other years. The reports furnish
ed of the Sermons at this Anniversary are ne
cessarily much condense d :—

ItRV. DR. RICHEY.

Isaiah ii. 2 “ And it shall come to pass in
' the last days that the mountain of the, Lord's 

house shall be established in the top of the moun
tainsi, and shall be exa'ted above the hills ; and all 
nations shall four unto it." The most cheer
ing prophecies have been given to the Church 
under circumstances of her deepest affliction. 
It was when the beloved John was an exile in 
Pat mos lor the word of God and for the testi
mony of Jesus Christ, that those magnificent 
aposcalyptic visions were given respecting the fu
ture of the Church which are seen to issue in the 
universal triumph of Messiah's reign. It was 
when tbechi'dren of Zion sat in despondency by 
the rivers of Babylon,that Daniel was inspired to 
announce the coming kingdom which the Gcd 
of heaven wou'd set up. So it was when Israel 
was in a state of deep moral and political hu
miliation, as appears by the opening chapter of 
this prophecy, that Isaiah is privileged to pierce 
the gloom, and looking through the vi,ta of 
coming ages, is favoured with the g'orious vision 
of the text.

The passage presents to virw the destined 
elevation and universally commanding influence 
of tho Church. Allusion is had to the temple 
in its elevated position ; and in the apostolic 
writings the figure of the temple, or the house 
of God, as a highly suggestive and richly in
structive symbol of the Christian church, is em
ployed as denoting dedication to God, separa
tion from the world, and the indwell ng ol the 
Holy Ghost. 1 Tim. iii. là., Eph. ii. 1V-22. 
Note the commanding posi lon which the church 
is destined to occupy. 1’reparation was made 
by Christ himself for the imployment of His 
Church in carrying out his saving plan in rela
tion to the wotld, by the dissemination ol lit» 
glut ions gospel. What lias kept in abeyance 
for so lo:g a period tbs sublime purposes of the 

^tlost High,and prevented the universaldillusion 
of the Gospel, but the apathy ol the l.liu eh ? 
The incipient fulfilment ol this prophecy was 
afforded in'the apostolic ag-, when the truth of 
God so wonderfully spread. The expressions 
of the text'indicate the final triumph ol the 
cause of the Redeemer. The Luma': bear: is 
opposed lo flic Gospel, man everywhere is at 
enmity with God—but the truth as it is in Jesus 
gains a glorious victory over human opposition. 
The permanency Of The Church—of this wc have 
the fulicsl assurance and p rsuasion—n I only 
shall flic gospel be successful, but i shall migh
tily prevail. The lull accomplishment of the 
prediction ol the text will b) when idolatry 
shall be utterly a'tolisbed from the earth, in 
whatever lorm it may exist, whv her ts it is 
seen in I’opery and Ritualism, or in its grosser 
lortas in heathen fends—all must disappear be
fore the glory of the kingdom of Christ. On 
flic eminence of the church ol God shall that 

'* glory be mani est. We know that fhe Divine 
resources for carrying out the eating desigi of 
the gospel are amp y sufficient, and we have 
confidence as to tiie result. The mountains i , the 
-text shadow forth the nations ol the earth ; but 
above these the mountain of the Lord's house 
shall rise and above every hill be exalted. D.t- 
ficul les in the way of the gospel are lavishing. 
The portals of :he nations are now open. Pro
vidence is removing obstacles, and if we go 
forward as the Hand ot Gud beckons us, we 
have the must indubitable evidence that the 
set time to favour Zion wife speedily come. The 
flawing ol rivers, in the passage, conveys an 
idea ot human willingness to receive the gospel. 
When in full sympathy aitli Christ in His re
deeming purposes, then shall the church be
come an object of attraction to the whole earth, 
shall atmin her des hud e'cvalion, and achieve 
univ-rsSNriumphi, of tvliijjj the scenes of 
Pentecost wire a presage and a pledge.

fl.e foregoing presents but a very meagre 
sket ,h of the leading thought! of this excellent 
discourse.

RET. c. LOCKHART.
Is lii, 13-15—Behold my tenant shall deal 

prudently ; ht lhall It exalted and extolled and be 
very high. As many vert astonished at thee, his nil- 
age was so marred, frc. The atonement of Christ 
and the blessngs resulting therefrom form the 
subject of the moit glowing and animating porti 
ons of the prophecy ot Isaiah, who conducted, by 
prophetic light, watched the progress of the gos
pel from its dswn to its noon day splendor. In 
the text the bumiliatioa and exaltation of Christ 
arc described *s accurately, as if the prophet 
had been actually an eye witness of what had 
been revealed to bim in vision.

I. The humiliation. Christ was God’s serrant 
and is such the servant of man. PhiL ii 5-8. 
(1) He laboured in seme temporal avocation. 
Being subject to bis parents, and Joseph being a 
carpenter be probably worked at the same em
ployment. (2) He went from piece to place in 
bis ministry performing acts of mercy, giving 
sight to the blind, kc. (3) He instructed with dili
gence, perseverance and care, the ignorant All 
who gave heed to his instruction» were enlight
ened in things pertaining to their everlasting in
terests. Finally he crowned his acts of service 
by his greatest work of all, his death upon the 
cross. As God's servant he ministered to our ab
ject race.

His humiliation was shown in his great humil
ity. Many were astonished at his wisdom, pow
er and goodness and not less so at the humility 
of bis condition. His position was such that 
wiih the Psalmist he might have said, “ I am a 
worm ard no man." IIis visage was marred by 
fastings, frequent prayers, arduous labours and 
extraordinary trials and afflictions. He fasted 
lor considerable periods, spent whole nights in 
prayer, labored incessantly to bestow gifts on 
men. In the garden of Gethsemane, in the 
house of Caiaphas where they smote him end 
buffeted him with the palms of their haads, and 
especially on the cross, when he was wounded 
for our transgressions, and where when the bur
den of the sine of man were laid upon bim, be 
exc’aimcd E oi, kc , was his visage marred more 
than any man, kc.

II. His Exaltation. This is a'so most striking
ly described in the text. “ He shall be exalt, 
ed,” kc. “ So shall he sprinkle, kc."

He wascxalted amid his humiliation. (1 ) This 
was evidenced by his wisdom, power and inimi ta
ble goodness. " He knew wbat was in man" far 
beyond ordinary human penetration. He could 
reveal thoughts—even some not favourably dis
posed wete led to say, “never man spake like 
this man." Never were such miracles wrought 
as by him ; so that his enemies ascribed them to 
Beelzebub. By such displays of infinite wisdom 
almighty power and matchless mercy he was in. 
deed highly exalted. (2.) By his resurrection 
from the dead. His enemies were permitted to 
take his life—cruel hands were allowed to per
petrate the awful deed. It behovied Christ to 
suffer. On the third day however he rose again. 
The bolts and bars ol death could not confine 
him [to the tomb. He arose and appeared to 
many witnesses, after which he ascended into 
heaven to be exalted before angels and by all 
the glorified. (3 ) He is exalted by being the 
object of faith, of worship and of love fo all h:s 
true subjects. They trust in him for life and 
salvation and for every blessing. They pay 
every act of homage to God through h'm. All 
their prayers are offered through his intercess
ion, and with angels they long to crown'him 
Lord of all. They love him supremely. What
ever else they love they hold in subordinate af
fection. Hence he is extolled by the faith, wor
ship and love of all his true subjects. (4 ) He 
will be exa’ted at the great day. “ Then shall 
he sit upon the throne ot his glory." Many will 
sing, “unto him that loved us and washed us from 
our sins, —and every creature which is in
heaven, and on the earth and under the earth, 
&c„ I beard saying, “ Blessing and honour and 
glory, and power, &c " (5.) His exaltation is 
connected with the prosperity and glory of His 
Kingdom. So shall be sprinkle many nations. 
The reference is probably to purifications under 
the law, whereby to us are shadowed forth gos. 
pel blessings. We may understand be will 
enlighten by his word—justify by bis blood— 
sanctify by his grace—many nations. What 
need thtre is of this ! What would the world be 
without the gospel ? [Ho8* dark, how vile ■ 
There is crying need for those blessings of par
don and purification, and they have been pro
vided not for one nation only or a few nations 
only, but for all nations. This promise bis 
b.en in part fulfi ltd, and there is every ground 
for encouragement to believe that be will yet 
sprinkle many nations. So great is the power 
and infinite the grace of God that all classes 
shad be brought in. The blessings ol the g a- 
pel will no| be confined to the poor. “ Kings 
shall fhut their mouths at him lor that which had 
not been told them sha 1 they sec, &c," Kings 
shall descend from their ibrones and like Mary 
sit at the Master’s feet. Already kings have 
become nursing fathers and queens nursing mo
thers. Passing by our own beloved Queen, in
fluential princes and chiefs have ihut their 
mouths and hearkened with profound interest 
and profit. In view, then, of such humilistion 
and exa ta lon, of our Lord Jesus whet deep hu 
utility, what sincere love should there be in each 
heart. Have we each partaken of the blessings 
of the gospel—been enlightened, justified ; and 
if we have peace with Gcd, are we cleansed 
from sin’s defi ement, as lemp'es truly for the 
Holy Ghost lo dwell in. See to it that you per 
sonally participate. It becomes us to consider 
also whether we have been do ng wbat we can 
to extend the gospel. If a cup ol cold water 
cannot be given to a di-eiple in the name of a 
disciple without a disciple's reward, what shall 
be said in reference to a whole lifetime spent in 
doing good ? Let us do whst we can by our 
personal efforts and means, as we bave oppor
tun! ;, in extending the kingdom of Christ and 
so hr tig glory to God, atvl spread the know- 
ledge ot salvation to our fellow sinners.

REV. C. LOCKHART IX DARTMOUTH.

Luke i. 3.'l. “ And of his Kingdom there shall 
be no end " These words were spoken by the 
Angel Gabriel who was commissioned to inform 
Mary that she should bring forth s Son whose 
name should be celled “ Jesus.” The angel's 
description of the character and dominion of 
bim whose nativity he came to predict ia truly 
sublime. “ He shall be gtest end shall be called 
the Sm of the Highest. He shall refgn over 
the hue of Jacob forever, and ef h'a Kingdom 
t ere s1 all be no end.”

1. C r;*t ea a King. In this character he it 
repeatedly presented before us in the Holy 
Scriptures.

I. Such is Christ in rank and authority.
2 As commanding the love and homage of 

b e subject».
3. As makieg provision for the defence of hie

subject».
II. The Subject» of this Kingdom.
1. Tory ere not inch by nature. Neither are 

all who profess to be Christ's subjects, truly such. 
All who sre truly Christ’s subjects have passed 
through a spiritual change. “ Not by works of 
righteousness which we have done, but accord
ing to hie mercy bas be saved ue by th# washing 
of regeneration," &c.

2. The laws ol this Kingdom are contained 
. in the word of God. None can compare with
them. They teach love to God, and to man,—

us; in proportion as they are cultivated does ! occupied bis accustomed piece ss Chtirmen.— exclamation of the Pm.mist : M hot 
it’s kingdom prosper. |Tbe Report, read by Rev. A. W. Turner, exhi- j ia heaven but thee ? and there 1» »<
Th* Subiects cf this Kingdom ere highly bited without tedicostess seme highly interest- earth tba’ 1 desire beside thee !

“ Whom have 
none upon

bited without tedicoscess some highly interest- earth that I desire beside thoe I For no part 
ing facts in relation to tbe progress of Missions, of ycur hap; isess, reid-r, need yea look to this 
The Ministers of the Deputation were kindly woild. Lookup! Christ is tba only source cf
sided at this Meeting by M. H.Richey, Esq. snd fu l, satisfy icg erjitment. Let tbe world go,

— they touch bis sceptre and spread their wants ' by Rev. E. M. Saunders of the Beptiet Church. ; ard take bo 1J of Him by strong faith, and be
ere privileges not to be The several services held in connection with tb s happy. Be it year philosophy to live lor t-e

Anniveresry cannot but tell favorably.net only j skies—to sacrifice the empty fleering life cf earth
in tbe promotion of zealous effort cn behalf cf j for the nobler and happier i.fe cf sternity.
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3. The Subjects cf this Kingdom sre highly 
privileged. They know tbeir sice forgiven,— 
are conscious of the divine favour. Have inter
course with God—they come into hie presetce

A

before him. These 
lightly esteemed.

1IL The Locality and Duration of tbia King
dom.

L Its militant atate—set up in tbe world for 
tbe infinitely benevolent purpose of deetroyiog 
Satan's kingdom. This it will acccm|lisb.— 
When we think cf the few victories cf the past 
and the many strongholds cf wickedneaajtt to 
be overthrown, this glorious consummation may 
appear doubtful! but the iciiptures declare that 
it shall be »o.

2. Where the locality of this kingdom in ita 
triumphant etate will be, we eennot determine. 
It is called Heaven,—but wherever that is, this 
kingdom will be permenently established, and 
enriched and beautified with alt that can render 
so eternal existence happy.

3. Of this “ Kingdom there shall be no end." 
Meny of tbe kingdoms of this world have peesed 
away—end all the kingdoms, even the molt 
powerful of earth shall pass away—but tbie 
kingdom lhall not suffer from tbn weight of years. 
It ie adding new victories to those of the past 
end will do so, till it has eebiered ita last victory. 
Then will its •oljrets be led up to the throne of 
God with all the insignia if triumph. This 
kingdom «hall receivereverse!—wbat joy 
shall spring from the thought of its stability.— 
Are ill subject» clothed ia robes of spotless 
whiteness,—those robes shall never bs tarnished. 
Do soul-reviihicg scenes present themselves,— 
on those iceon they «hall eternally gexe.

IV. Dutiee relative to this Kingdom.
1. To become the Subjects of it. Until aman 

beccm-e such, he ie IK a atate of opposition to 
ChriaL

2. Hiving become each it ie our duly to do 
ell we can to advance in interests. We ere all 
interested in it,—and should exercise our influ
ence and talent! in its behalf. Let us put forth 
our effort», remembering how rapidly lime ia 
pataing. This missionary anniversary preaenta 
another opportunity for engaging in this glorious 
work. Whatever we do for the intereet of 
Christ’» kingdom will be rewarded—and if we 
are eo hippy a» to be among that number who 
lhall wave the palm of victory and to whom it 
ehall b# laid “ well done ”—we shall not regret 
what we have given and sacrificed in this cause

REV. L. OAETZ.
Isaiah xxxv., 8—10,—“ And an highway shall 

be there, and a «ray, and it shall be called the way 
of holiness," <fcs. In addition to ita primary 
reference, the chepter ie typical of the triumph» 
of the Goepel as eometbing far higher and 
nobler then the prosperity of tbe Jewish people. 
The highway of salvation through tbe Lord 
Jiiui Christ, ie here presented :

I. In ite exalted character, as the way of holi
ness. God’s plan of redemption i« in every way 
adapted to man’s sinfulness and neceaaity, and 
its provision» are commenaurate with the great 
value of tbe aoul of mao, as an immortal being. 
Restoration from a condition ao desperate a» 
that of man, can be effected only by the way of 
holineae. See the superiority of tbe Gospel to 
•very idolatrous system—mark gibe striking 
contrast between the votariea of auch systems,

I the holy character of the child of God 
tiee the superiority of Ibis holy way to the fruit- 
leas ceremonies of Judaism, and to tbe worship 
of every other system. Tbe obligation, then, 
reel» upon the Church to extend the glorious 
knowledge of this way of holiness, until the ful
ness of tbe Gentiles shall be brought in, and 
God's ancient people also shall look upon Him 
whom they pierced, and acknowledge Him to be 
their Messiah.

II. A way of aafety. The prophet may have 
had in view the lions sent as a judgment upon 
the disobedient. But the highway cast up for 
the redeemed ie a safe way. Safe from spiritual 
enemies—from guilt aud condemnation—from 
gloom and despondency, according to our faith 
—aafety in destb, not merely trarquility in that 
important hour, but conscious safety,

III. The glorioua results jof ^walking in this 
highway. “ The ransomed of the Lerd ehall 
return,” &a. Reference is hero made to [the 
return of ths Jew» from Babylon, and spiritually 
to tbe triumph of the children of Gud, who shall 
be delivered Irom the assault of the^adviriary, 
and be led up the Heavenly Zion. Our present 
abode but temporary, and the exchange shall be 
» glorious one. Joy aud gladneis is tbe portion 
of the redeemed, not only on reaching Zion, but 
while on the way thither, ard then,"as a consr. 
qsnee ol sin being removed by our entrance on 
the way of holiosai, sorrow and sighing shall 
lee away. The preacher closed by an sarneit 
appeal on behalf of the many hundreds of mil 
lions who have never heard of this glorious way 
of hclinen and safety, leading to Zion | and 
pressed boms lbs obligation of those favoured 
with the gospel, to make known to the world 
that which alona can elevate, bless and aave 
mankind.

MISSIONARY MEETtNOS.

Our final report of the Halifax and Dart- 
mou h Missionary Meetings, and of their finan 
rial rou ts, must be deferred lid next week. 
We now present merely a brief statement. The 
Brunswick street Meeting was held on Monday 
evening, presided over by a gentleman deserv
edly held in estimation, James B. Morow, Esq. 
The devotional exercises were, conducted by 
tbe Rev. John McMurray. An excellent Keport 
was read by the Rev. G. S. Milligan, A.M

First resolution, moved by Itev. Dr. Richey, 
seconded t y Rev. Jno. Forrest, of tbe Freely 
terian church : —

That this Meeting grate’ully acknowledges 
the measure ol prosperity, both spiritual end 
financial, which his attended the operat ons of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Soc.ety during tbe 
past year, and ag in devoutly commends its 
work and agents, with tho.-e of kindred socie
ties, to the continued care and blessing of Al
mighty God.

Second resolution, moved by Itev. C. Lock
hart, seconded by S. L. Shannon, Esq. :—

That as the slate of many militons of our race 
yet wholly in heathen darkness, or but partially 
enlightened by the truth, demands and deserves 
our , hriatiin commiseration and help, and as the 
gospel is the divinely appointed remedy for the 
world's sin and misery, it i< the duty of the 
chuiches to persevere to evangelistic effort, not 
doubting that “ He mustre’gn whose right it is,” 
“ till He hath put all enemies under His feet ”

Third reso'ution, moved by Rev. L. Gaetz, 
seconded by Rev. J. A. Rogers :—

That the constantly extending sphere of the 
Society’s op?rations, and the many urgent calls 
lor an increase of labourers from many parta ol 
the mission field, loudly appeal to all who love 
the Lord Jesus Christ and desire the sa vat on 
ol men, to abound more and mo e in earnest 
prayer to God and in liberality for the Society’s 
support.

Of the good service rendered to the cause, 
by the several brethren who took part in the 
proceedings, we need not remark. We trust 
that all who was at this deeply interesting meet
ing were both p'eased and edified.

Tbe Meeting of the Grafton Su Church was 
held last evening. 8. L. Shannon, Etq., whose 
heart ie in every work of the Church of God,

Weeleyan Million», bat also «binding anew tbe !.. p,,, .0 earth ; 't*ill pierce thee to the heart
piou. interest of .11 who were in attendance in j ^^hup^t^Pae^blred*. «“hope expire, ’’

—Pittsburgh \dt.the general spread ol the Kingdom of Chriet. 
Methodists, ever distinguished by tteir Caristia n 
liberality, have lost none of their catholicity of 
feeling | they rejoice in the diffuaion cf tbe truth 
by the several evangelical aections of tbe Church 
of the Redeemer. Tbe Dartmouth Meeting will 
be held tbia evening, and, we doubt not, will be 
successful. Further remarks upon thia Mission
ary occasion we may aupply in our next, wken 
we shall be able to report tbe financial proceeds 
of the whole of these services.

Worldliness.
Even the ungodly know enough of the Bible 

to impress them with the conviction that if re
ligion is a reality it ail, it is the most tremend
ous of realities. It cannot be otherwise.— 
Hence with even their conception ot the pro
found solemnity and deep ilgalficance of spiri
tual things, what must be ths effect upon them 
of worldlings upon the part of professing Chris
tiana ? Must not such conduct, so utterly at 
variance with the whole genius and tendency 
of true religion, cause tbe Saviour often to be 
wounded in the bouse of hie friends ? Who 
has not hearti the remark from the irreligious, 
“ I am as good as many in the church ?” Al
though the bad example of a professing Chr s- 
tian is no justification for an unholy life in a 
non-professor, since that has nothing to do with 
his individual accountability to God, yet such 
an utterance as this rpeaks volumes to every 
professing Christian who has any realizing con
ception of the solemn relation he sustains to 
the Church and the moral welfare of his fellow 
men.

Let us glance at acme of the pecullari'ies of 
a worldly Christian, if there be no paradox in 
such a designation. Levity of disposition is one 
of them. Instead of maintaining a lofty Chre
tien bearing, and thereby adorning the doctrines 
of Christ, he is light and trill ng in his move
ments before the world, and seems to have for
gotten that the awful vowa of the Christian 
religion are upon him. His conversation, nei
ther seasoned by grace nor tempered bv wis
dom, is absolutely hurtful to religion and an 
ever stinging rebuke to his religious profession. 
How well lor such—and such characters in 
Zion, alas, are neither few nor far between— 
to ponder the solemn words ot the Son of man : 
“ For every idle word that men speak, they 
shall give an account at the Judgment ; for by 
thy words shall tbou be justified, and by thy 
words shall thou be condemned." In the light 
of this awful utterance, how important that we 
speak and always speak right words. Going up 
lo the judgment to control and decide its awards, 
can they be too thoughtfully cons dered in their 
character and temper before they are spoken ?

Undue attachment to the pleasures of this life is 
ano her phase of a worldly professor. Un
claimed tiyhpthe attractions of personal pi-ty, 
and far from\being happy in their relation to 
tbe Church of Christ, how many • ek for en
joyment end happiness ia the empty trilles and 
perishing objects of this ever-changing li'e V 
The fashions of tbe world, the »>call-d inno
cent amusements of society, and all tbe round 
of this life’s giddy, unsatisfying pleasures, in
stead of the House of God, the prarer meeting, 
or hallowed communion with heaven in the closet 
with them are the engrossing subjects ot thought 
and desire. How well worthy the study and 
religious application of all such the exhortation 
of the Apostle : “ If ye be risen wi h Chris! 
seek those things which are above, set your af
fection on things abote, not on things on the 
earth, for ye are dead, and your life is hid with 
Christ in God." If these words describe the 
true Cnristian and his life in the world, as they 
do, how many in Zion fall below the standard 
set up in the Scriptures ?

Inoidinate panting after the honours of this 
world make another prevalent form ot worldli
ne»». A'as in how much discsteem are the ho
nours that come down from heaven apparently 
among men in tbe chnreh ; while how eagerly 
do they se.k there which are in tbe gift of the 
world y Carried ofl by visions and phantoms 
of earthly distinction, wbat shadows do they 
pursue ! and what empty objects often lead 
them away from the source of all subvantial 
good ? For instance, how many, who were 
once hopefully pious and gave good prem ie of 
succeeding in tbe Christian life, have been lost 
to the Church, anil happiness, and heaven by 
mingling in the brain-whirling arena of Ibis 
wot Id’s politics ?

A, disposition to be rich at all hasarde is 
another form of worldlinese, not without some 
prevalence among professors of godliness. Even 
honesty and integrity have been sacrificed by 
members of tbs Christian charch to obtain tbe 
riches of this life. Tbe love of mammon hea 
wonderful effect upon some i while with all its 
tendency is to weaken tbe morel sentiments.— 
'Teas so in Paul's day, and so it is now. How 
emphatic his words upon this subject i “ They 
that will be rich, fell ioto temptation and a snare, 
and Into many foolish and hurtful luita, which 
drown men in perdition. For the love of money 
is the root of all evil, which, while eome coveted 
•fter they have erred from tbe faith, and pierced 
themselvei through with many sorrows.”— 
Against no one thing is tbe Cbrietiso more fre
quently end pointedly wsrned in God's word then 
the love of money—so insidious and seductive 
ate ite influence» and so ruinons its effects upon 
the mcral nature.

Well were it for thousands ia the cherches of 
tbe lend if they were not determined to be rich 
at all hesarde. The question of tbe Son of Men, 
the most lo'son of ill questions, is still taised 
in the Word of God, and was never more per
tinent to human thought thsn now : “ Whit 
•hell it profit a man if be shall gain the whole 
world end loin hie ovn^P or whst shall a 

an give in exchange fo^nis «oui ?" Milton 
aptly exclaims :

Mammon, the lesst erected spirit that fell 
From heaven ; for e’en in heaven his looks and 

thoughts
Were »!*»>• downward bent, admiring more 
The riches of heaven’s pavement, trodden gild,
Than aught divine or holy, else enjoyed 

In vision beatific ’’
Tr.sae are some of the many forme under 

which worldlineae develops itself among pro
fessing Christian». A genuine Christian can 
find no reaponee to the want» of hia apirituai 
nature but in Chriet and hia holy religion. The 
world, at no point nnd in no way, forma an ele
ment of hie happiness. To him “ Chriet ie all 
and in alL” Ail the condition» of hia nature are 
met and answered outside of the world and ite 
seniuoui objecta. Sad indeed ia it when a 
Cnristian ptofeaeor has to draw on the world to 
help out his enjoyment Hiejis a defective re
ligion surely—one which he esnnot too soon 
remedy by tamest prayer and faith. There ia 
aopreme blessedness in the religion of Jesui—a 
sublima fulness, at once, responding lo end fill
ing svery want of tbe human soul ; hence the

Revivals Desirable.
From a volume cf sermons by Bishop Clark, 

now in course cf publication, the uV. F. Advo
cate and Journal gives the following extract 
from a sermon on Revivals: —

Such a revival a* we have described is emi 
nently desirable. Mar we not eay that there 
are those who desire it? Are there not chil
dren of Gcd whose burdened heart» cry out 
with iorging desire, * 0 Lord, revive tby 
workP" Many a minister of Jesue Chriati 
mourning over the desolations of Zion,.and sor
rowing ever ths unfruitfulness of the word, is 
diy and night praying for the coming of the 
t me in which Gtd shall favor Lit people.— 
Many u godly parent, with children unconvert
ed, growing up wayward, sinful, and in the 
road to hell, feels that almost his laat hope for 
their arrest and salvation depends upon the 
speedy revival of God’e work. There are sin
ners, too, who are looking forward to such a re
vival with hope and strong desire. They have 
passed through other revivals, they hardly 
know how, unconverted. All the ordinary 
means of grace bare spent their force upon, 
them without ?ffect. They do not want to go 
down to perdition. Tae vsgue expectation of 
being somehow saved has bsen an ideal fancy 
with them all tbeir days. But of iate tbe pros
pect has grown dim, the hope has been growing 
weaker. Now they have come to feel that 
some powerful revival-shock is the only thing 
that esn rouse their aoul from the lethargy, that, 
like a leaden weight, ia settling down upon 
,htm. O how they long for the coming of such 
a revival ! It is the only thing which seems to 
stand between them and perdition. My bre
thren, coull you enter into tbe thoughts and 
feelings cf thia class of men—could you realize 
the fi.ep anguish of spirit under which they 
sometimes writhe, almost ia an agony of despair 
—your own hearts would be touched, and you 
yourselves would be stirred up to pray for a re
vival of Ord's work.

It is desirable for the sake of individuals.— 
There are many young whose characters are 
just forming. Thoee character! will become 
fixed by aud by. How important that the reli
gion of the Lord Jesus Christ should enter in 
among those influences by which tbeir oharac. 
'ers are formed ! There are others, unconverb 
ed men end women, who have advanced far in 
life. They are respectful toward religion, but 
hare drifted on and on in life till their locks are 
a'ready gray, and their steps are halting to tbe 
tomb. Ten, twenty, and even forty years ago 
there was more grdund to hope for their salva
tion than there is now. O bow many there ere 
who are thus drifting further and atill further 
away from God, and btavtn, and hope ! Faintly 
even now the Gospel call falls upon tbeir ear.— 
Soon ite sound will fade away and be gone for
ever. What ihall arrest them but tbe power of 
Gid? What but that mighty shaking of dry 
bones that takes place when the Spirit of God 
mores upon the face of the dry and bleaching 
plain? Come, O thou breath of God, and 
breathe upon these slain ; open these grave* of 
the dead ; sweep over this open vcllty, so full 
of dry boues and so very dry ! Prophesy with 
revival power, and these dry bones ehall live.

Such a revival ie desirable to quicken the 
Church and to preaerve individual Chiietians 
from spiritual decline. It will revive their flag, 
ging z?al, inspire th.-m with a mightier faith 
lead to an new and holier dedication to God, 
lift them up to a more elevated and glorious 
plane of Christian experience. It may shock the 
proprieties of dead formalism ; but it will be a 
life-giving power in tbe Clurch of ti id, A re 
vival is a vitalizing in tbe Church. And I doubt 
whether there is any thing else thet will perpetu
ate vital Christianity in a Church, any thing that 
will make a Church an active, vital, aggreesive 
force for the ifleeting of the salvation of men.

Such a revival is also desirable in view of tbe 
extended and varied enterprises of Christianity, 
I’he missionary woik demands semetking more 
than money! than men, then sacrifice». It need» 
the al.-pervading inspiratioe of the Holy Qboet, 
that the heathen mey know that it ie not a life - 
leas form, an empty letter, which we lend unto 
them i but that it is the embodiment of a new 
and grander life—the life of Gud in tbe eoule ol 
man. Tbe manifestation will do what no re»' 
eoning nor logic could t ffrct—it will enter tbe 
heart. Those human sympathie», eo long buried 
beneath the rubbish ot heathenism and elmoet 
•mothered, ahall be stirred and quickened as 
the new life enters into the soul. Broad aa is 
human woe, deep as is human sympathy, so 
brosm and so deep is tbia, penetrating, vitalizing, 
spread all around the globe, leaving no heart on 
all the broad earth untouched or «jnzaved.

Home evangelization demands just auch a re- 
yival. There is a deep, heartfelt anxiety in tbe 
hesrts of many Christian men in regard to the 
ylemoralizalion of the masse», especially In our 
great cities. Vice is increasing! the workers o! 
iniqui y are becoming bold | wickedness is (Dun- 
tirg itself io tbe fees of open day. Tbe loath
some dene of pollution ere^nultiply'mg every 
hour. Uenumbered victims,nm a few of them 
swept onward from homes of piety and love, are 
going down daily, hourly into hell. How aha!l 
this alarming evil be checked? Your elegent 
churches, and the bexurijul fermons delivered in 
them, ate utterly powerless in the bettle against 
theta lower forma of evil. Raaion and argu
ment ere of little avsil. You must resch tbe 
heart; you must arouse the blinded, bewildered 
coniciecc-. Only let the Spirit of God move 
upon these masses of ignorance, pollution, and 
death ; only let the old Methodistic fire be kin- 
d'ed in their midst, and their been» will be etir- 

d. Multitudes will be saved, being pulled, »• 
it were, “ out of th? fire.”

iy became tbe moat important per.ofl on bnsid., m»ek, lcvtcg. faithful yet rot 
\U .yea turned to him, and all felt safer at the , willingly to submit to outrages 
thought that a helm.m.n so capable had ' proteat r.s hr rsuld maV. A v 
control, and war, for the time, virtue ') captain, not holy, neither is a wax fi.ure 
How ea$i!y bi« broad shoulders e»emed to at- all hia natural propersiri. », a ttua nr 
auroe the d fficult, and really solemn responsibi- ing to relist the devil, a m;n with tr. 
lit) of hia position ! Instinctively tbe exclame->uch es the angels or critics tr.'ght 
tion rote from more than one heart,’ God ble.a | nevirtfcelea. be a holy men in the

a coward, to
wi'hout such 
rNn rc^n is 

m»r, will! 
•-fiy try. 
- y fault!
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cent t ura?

he Man at the Wheel.
^bescending the St. Lawrence river a few 

week» ago, we encountered tbe well-known se
ries of rapid», that poesess auch faeeination lor 
traveller» on our Northern border, at d which 
render a trip dowu that noble stream of auch 
exciting interest. The detcent, though not 
without danger, is almost always accomplished 
in safety. Peril altêr peril is quickly passed. 
The wdd, foam ng waters of the Long Sault, 
the Cascades, the Cedars, and other lesa for
midable rapids, are in succession left behind, Î

Scoffara at Sanctification.
There are some men, ill bred enough to mike 

fun ol the most sacred things, and to scolTat the 
most solemn truths. Some men, even some min
isters we are sorry lo say, olten seem to delight 
to dwell upon the faults of those who profess to 
love God with the whole heart. They seem to 
forget that the standard cl ho iness, though high 
in all, is not always the same. One who pro- 
esses holiness should not aod does .not, we be- 
ieve, profess to be free Irom laulla. That would 
be freedom irom ignorance and weakness, as 
well as freedom from the disposition wilfully to 
sin against God The latter is what people pro
fess to have in declaring that they enjoy holiness 
ol heart Now to sneer at such people is in tbe 
worst posslb e taste and spirit. It discourages 
others from attempting to gain more of tbe love 
of God. Thousands are hindered Irom making 
advancement in piety because good men and 
even mini iters laugh at those who are endeavor
ing lo live wholly to God. We do not defend 
anybody’s sina, nor even their fault». Our own 
are so numerous and eo consciously felt, that we 
can not feel otherwise than respect for people 
who are frying lo do heller. If a member of a 
Church professes to enjoy sanctification, many 
eyes will be turned to him including those of 
cynics who delight to find faults in him, and to 
parade his laults before their friends. Ho u a 
great men lo protees holiness ! i» the snarl ng re
mark, which we have o ten heard when we had 
the care of souls as a pastor, and never without 
pa n, We have known a man who professed to 
love God with the whole heart, yet because In! 
resisted wrong and outrage whh spirit, piti.ul 
critics represent'd bim as in a rag», as “ a fine 
specimen of a sanctified Christian.”

Some of our raider# will remember tbe itory 
of " Poor Aleck." That m so was a aaiht if tbe 
earth ever contained one. He wee almost »n 
idiot, almost an angel. He wee a miracle, pel- 
pable ae any ever wrought, a minci? eo convinc
ing that even now there ie not a man io the town 
or country where be lived that knew him, that 
did not believe lo bie eotvarialiun to God and 
to the wonderful, aupernatural change wrought 
io bis heart. Poor Aleck could not count hie 
fingers, not tell the time of dsy by the clock | 
oor perform the simplest calculation. He could 
not read tbe Bible, but knew God'» promisee and 
plead them in preyer with wonderful pathoe ai d 
power. He could not reed a hymn but could 
sing a hundred of them, not artistically, but 
with spirit. He loved God with all hia heart, 
but could not follow the road through hie.native 
township without often gelling lust, He wee 
accustomed to turn aside into tbe woods to prey 
frequently and sometime» would become lost in 
God, aod literally loet, and at last be perishid 
doubtless from thia habit of prayer. Poor Aleck ! 
we knew bim well, and often heard hie simple 
story. Frequently wicked men would make fun 
of bim, and brutal men insult him. Once eome 
Irishmen working on a railroad j-ered and taunt
ed him, and finally plucked, pulled and rdughly 
pushed bin until he was cb.feed in eelf defense 
to bit one of them, wnict, he d d w.ib great pre
cision and power, for Lis tormentor was laid 
sprawling upon;bi« back «ensefesit Aleck g&zed 
at him until he began to move when, seeing he 
wae not killed, he praiied Gad aloud, and then 
•aid to tbe fellow who «lowly picked himself up,
“ You feel aa if you badlet a bird go, don't you ?" 
Aleck laid, ia telling it, “ I wasn't mad, I jt«t

a professor cf religion is to be gui :y cf a greit 
wrong against charity. Every ordained m tester 
in tbe Methodist Church has ar.swrred iffirms. 
lively under tbe most solemn circumstances 
these question»:

„ Da you believe that it ia youripriviiege to be 
made perfect in this life ?"

• Are you groaning after it ?’ i. e. perfec ion.
We think It cut of character lor men tekirg 

•uch obligations to say one word again! h . nese 
or j -et a: those who hare sought i’. K ich Caria • 
tiau ia to be judged by his turn ctpab lttirs end 
opportunities, and not by another's. One can do 
what another can not. God dor» not m,u ie all 
ul ua to. be i ke Luther or Wesley, but e ich o e 
to be himself, saved by grace. We proas! 
against unseemingly vulgarity, not to eay impi
ety of try iug to bring into ili-repu'e eueb adoc- 
trineineuen ejwsv. Lit each min be judged, by 
him that ju lgeth all, — ( 'entrai Advocate.

©btiuary.

the man at the wheel 1’’ Misgiving subsided as j sense of the word, and to insult and jerr at such 
the vessel Obeyed bis firm and eki.ful hand, and 
datten by the perilous rocks, as if in quest of 
serener wster ; and soon, as tbe sun went down 
behind Mount Royal, we gilded quietly ioto cur 
deiired port.

How much we owe, in the voyage of iife, to 
the m-n at tue wbee!—to those who poiaefs the 
qualifications, and are clothed with the responsi
bilities of leaders, guides, and exemplars—who 
preside at the sources of infl Jénce in the family, 
the State, and the church ! O d bless our par
ents, and teachers of every grade and came ; the 
eminent scholars, thinkers, writers, and speakers 
of our day ; our legislators, j udges, magistrates, 
and a!l charged with tffi-iul trusts, and cause 
them ever to exert a benign and holy influence Î 
The men of thought and action, of authority and 
fltnesa, of enthusiasm and ccnstsncv, of faith and 
prayer, must be men of power, as heads of fami
lies, as leaders of pubiic opinion and enterprise, 
as representatives of the learned professions, as 
incumbents of ae s^alvus, eelf-denying
agente in every good word and work. Among 
them are the eduesfors of mind, tbe instruc
tors of the heart, the arcbitt-cta of home, the 
framers of society, the founders of nations, and 
master-builders ia the kingdom of God. 
their influence, operating often silently, in shap- 
icg individual life and character, and social ex
periences, and enduring results, we are often 
unmindful. But however unnoticed or promin
ent, they are tbe main-spring* of the human mce, 
and are working the wheels of time. They hold 
in tbeir influential haads vsst sad wonderful is
sues. In a grand sense, aud in an important 
measure, their thaughts, and actions, and exam
ple pffect the present and future of every human 
interest in tbe household, community, the Church 
and tbe world. Weal or woe is intimately link
ed to their discharge, nt-glfct, or ebute cf trusts 
eo precious. We may well invoke heavenly wis
dom and benedictions in their behalf, that, hav
ing power with God, they may prove beneficent 
to men, and honor the Must High in blessing 
their generation.

How important, too, that the men at the 
wheel be themselves awake to the responsibili- 
tiei of their position, and have grace to meet 
them ! Tbe helm ie not the poet fur a dreamer 
or a triflsr. It ia a place for vigilance, and skill, 
and energy, and other high and varied qualifica
tions. Those to whom such a charge ie cor filed 
must give account of the manner in which they 
meet it. They have in hand solemn and ardu
ous work. The vital and minifold imeresta of 
their fellow-m irtals hang on their faithfulness 
and success. It is in their power to avert grea! 
evil, and confer much blessing. They are the 
trustees of their generation. Surely they need 
and have a right lo expect the sympathy, sup
port, confidence, and encouragement of those 
who lean upon them Tney should not be suffer
ed to feel that they stand alone, much leea b# 
made the objects of Ciuseless bhme or cruel 
criticism. They deserve more generous treat
ment. In return for the benefits they confer, 
let ua cheerfully y ield them what nquitaU wo 
msy o love aud gratitude We can at least in 
our prajer', remember the meu at the wheel.—
Rev. J. E. NassjUt

MK. OILBKRT JvKUA.N, PORTLAND, ST. J 'UN, K

Died, in Portland, Su John, N. B., on tne 
27th January, 18l>8, in the tiu.h yeur uf his rge,
Xlr. Gilbert Jordan.

During a severe and protracted illness iy 
lèli7, chiefly in connection wi'hAi prayer iflVre? A 1 
by the late Kef. Mr. Smithson, Mr. Jordm was 
led to realize his need of reconciliation with G >d. 
Shortly afterward, under the ministry if the 
Uev. Mr. Williams, Mr. Jordan became a num
ber of the Methodist Church, his union with 
which he honourably maintained for fullfvtty 
years, till death summoned him to juin^ne 
while-robed church of the first born before ;he 
throne and before the Lamb.

Mr. Jordan’s Christian life wca marked by 
unquestioned integrity of purpose, by high spiri
tuality of tone, and by hallowed communion 
with, his Redeemer. A liberal supporter of- 
God'a cause, a diligent, habitual, and faithful 
worker in the Lod'e vineyard, Mr. Jordan ren
dered valuable aid to the church of his enlight
ened end affectionate choice. -Influenced by 
stable principle and not by fluctuating impulse, 
he was always to be relied upon wlieti there was 
work to do for Christ, llis steady, regular and 
persevering devotion to duty was an element of 
strength to the cause he loved ro well.

For about two years before his decesse, a 
gradually developing heart attack Solemnly and 
unerringly admonished him trat his journey 
through time could not be a lengthened one. 
When, therefore, he found himself drawing near 
to the brink of eternity, he was not taken by 
surprise nor at d «advantage. Ils was ready to 
cross over. So, as the shadow* of the dralh 
valley deepened and darkened around him, 
though not rapturously txtatic, yet amid the 
weariness and weakness of the cl ising hours, 
he enjoyed the calm deep peace of the dying 
Christian who knows in what » burst of cloud
less glory the gloomy pathway end*, by what 
strong, tender arm* his faltering footstep* are 
guided, and upon whose covenanted and quench
less love he may safely rely forever and ever. 
One who knew him well, esteemed him much, and 
misses him greatly. J. K. N.

ÿarliamtnbrn.

i

Heuee of Aesrmbiy.
Tuesday, Feb 4th.

The debate on the Address wan resumed, and 
after some remarks by Mr Blanchard, was read 
aud passed. The House then adjourn d.

'Wednesday, 5th.. 1
The House met at 2 o’clock and proceeded 

to Government House, with the Address to Lis 
Excellency, who was pleased to make tho bl
owing rep y :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House oj As*

bly:
I thank you for this Address, ami I reco ve 

with pleasure your assurances of the unabated 
loyalty of the people you repreaen*, and ol tbeir 
attachment to the British Crown

Tbe value which they they have uniformly 
and just y set upon monarchical institutions will 
induce you, I atn peisuaded, to enter upon ths 
discussion of any poitbal change# and ol any 
disadvantages under which you may consider the 
people at present to labor in a spirit ol calmness 
aud moderation.

I sm happy a'so to observe that you approve 
of the steps 1 have taken since my acceseh-n to. 
the Government, and are prepared t > give your 
beet attention to the several impôttaiA matte#
I have recommended to your cute.

(Signed)
Hastings Dovi.k,

Major-General and Lieut. Governor,
On resuming, tbe following Committ< e wie 

appointed to select the Standing Committee 
the House :—Prov. Sec’y., Mr. Blam haid, J)r. 
Brown, lion. Mr. Robertson, W. ii. '1'ownwuJd, 
Dr. Murray, and J. MacDonald. i-

Mr. Morrison wan appointed Chairman of 
Supply, and Dr. Murray Chairman of Commit
tee on Bil s.

Atty (ienl then moved the following rcttclu- 
t ions on the subject ol Confédéral ion ;

“ That the members of the Legislative Assem
bly of this Provit ce. elected in simply to
legislate under the Colonial ConstHunou, had ao 
authority to make or consent to any rnateiial 
change of such Constitution, without first sub
mit! ng tbe rame to the people at the poll#.

“ That the resolution of tbe 10th of April, 
which preceded the enactment of the British N. 
Amer'ca Act, ie a* follows :

*• Whereas in the opinion of this J louse if is 
desirable that a Con federal ion of the Bntir.h X 
American Provinces should take place :

Resolved therefore. That hi* Excellency the 
Lieut Governor be authorized to appoint Dele
gates to arrange with tbe Imperial Government 
a scheme ot Union which will effectually ensure 
just provision for the rights snd interest* of

&

and at length the stormy breakers ol La Chine h'1*1'ln 1 righteous knock." It wza his idea
of justice. It eecured the respect of the crowd, 
and he worked on in pesos. It did all he desir
ed for him, and never in tbe elighteat degree 
hindered hie religion» devotions or enjoyments. 
W# bring op thia case to ahow why we ought 
not to criticise severely men who profesi to 
love God. Thi» man was a holy man, full of 
faith and power ; devoid of pride of evil désirs,

appear. Before entering these oor good 
•learner, burdened with freight and passenger», 
as if sensible of the risks she was about to run, 
slackened her speed opposite ths Indian village 
of Caughanwaga, to receive an experienced pilot 
named Batiste, to who»» superior management 
th. ve»*el was forthwith reiigned. He immediate

this Province, each Province to have an equal 
voice in such delegation. Upper and Lower 
Canada being for I In» purpose considcid aa ew 
parafe Province».’’

“ Thia wae the only authority poaseiscd l.y th. 
Delegates who procured the enactment ol the
* Act lor tne Union of Canada, Nova Kcotia and 
New Brunswick.’

“That even il the House ol Aswmh'y had the 
constitutional power toauiborize such delegation,
• hich is by no means admitted, the loregoing rei- 
olution did not empower the del. galea up a: rang, 
a Federal Union cf Canada, Nova Scotia, and 
New Brunswick, without including in such Con
federation tbe Coonies of Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island.

“That no delegates Irom the two last named 
Colunies having atte.ded, and an unequal num
ber Irom each of the others being prt-sen', the 
delegation was not legally const luted, and had 
no authority to act uu ;er the » id resolution, 
wh eh expressly required each of the Colonies 
lo be represented by an equal number ot dele
gates.

That the delegates did not ' enrnre just pro
vision for the rights end interests of mi. Pro
vince,’ as they were by the expressing term» of 
•pch Resolution bound to do in arranging a 
scheme of Union, but on the contrary they en
tirely disregarded tho»e rights and interest», 
and the ecberoe by them cocsented to would 
if finally confirmed, deprive tbe people of this 
Province of their rights, liberty, aod independ
ence, rob them of tbeir revenue^, take from 
them the regulation of their trade, commerce 
and taxe», th. maoanagement o? their railroad» 
and other public property, expoie them to arbit
rary and exceeeive taxation by a Legislature over 
which they can have no adequate control and 
raduo. this free, happy and aslf-governed Pro- 
vino. to th. degraded condition of a depend
ency of Canada.
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